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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: ordinal_numbers_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) la séptima casa de la derecha
- A: This is the fifth mistake that I must correct today!
- B: the seventh house on the right
- C: In the fourth month, he left.
- D: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?

2) La séptima era rubia.
- A: The seventh one was blonde.
- B: I'm certified as a paramedic in first aid.
- C: You and I have to sign the contracts first.
- D: The contracts have to be signed by you and me first.

3) Cuando te vi bajar la escalera, fue amor a primera vista.
- A: They were the first men who sailed to Australia.
- B: When I saw you coming down the stairs, it was love at first sight.
- C: Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon.
- D: I'm certified as a paramedic in first aid.

4) ¿Te gustó desde el primer momento que la viste?
- A: It was our third meeting.
- B: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
- C: She was the first woman to receive the Nobel Prize.
- D: I'm certified as a paramedic in first aid.

5) la vigésima primera mujer
- A: the twenty-first woman
- B: Park this vehicle on the third floor.
- C: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
- D: the seventh house on the right

6) Fueron las primeras que se fueron al agua.
- A: My first car didn't used to have a radio.
- B: Park this vehicle on the third floor.
- C: They were the first ones who went into the water.
- D: the seventh house on the right

7) ¡Éste es el quinto fallo que tengo que corregir hoy!
- A: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
- B: This is the fifth mistake that I must correct today!
- C: You must apply first. (formal)
- D: He was the first one to do it.

8) Fue nuestro tercer encuentro.
- A: It was our third meeting.
- B: The seventh one was blonde.
- C: You must apply first. (formal)
- D: the seventh house on the right

9) Estoy certificado como paramédico en primeros auxilios.
- A: the seventh house on the right
- B: I'm certified as a paramedic in first aid.
- C: When I saw you coming down the stairs, it was love at first sight.
- D: The seventh one was blonde.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: ordinal_numbers_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) Cruzamos la frontera el primer día del mes.
- A: We crossed the border on the first of the month.
- B: The seventh one was blonde.
- C: I like to travel in first class.
- D: Park this vehicle on the third floor.

11) Me gusta viajar en primera clase.
- A: He was the first man on the moon.
- B: The seventh one was blonde.
- C: I like to travel in first class.
- D: the seventh house on the right

12) Fue el primer hombre sobre la luna.
- A: The first women who protested came from Bolivia.
- B: My first car didn't used to have a radio.
- C: He was the first man on the moon.
- D: We crossed the border on the first of the month.

13) Estacione este carro en el tercer piso.
- A: Park this vehicle on the third floor.
- B: the seventh house on the right
- C: the twenty-first woman
- D: You must apply first. (formal)

14) Fue el primero que cruzó el Atlántico en avión.
- A: the seventh house on the right
- B: He was the first to cross the Atlantic by plane.
- C: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
- D: You and I have to sign the contracts first.

15) Fueron los primeros hombres que se embarcaron para Australia.
- A: In the fourth month, he left.
- B: They were the first men who sailed to Australia.
- C: I'm certified as a paramedic in first aid.
- D: We crossed the border on the first of the month.

16) Obtuvo el primer premio de interpretación en Avoriaz.
- A: He was the first man on the moon.
- B: We crossed the border on the first of the month.
- C: He obtained first place in interpretation in Avoriaz
- D: the seventh house on the right

17) Mi primer carro no tenía radio.
- A: My first car didn't used to have a radio.
- B: It was our third meeting.
- C: the seventh house on the right
- D: He obtained first place in interpretation in Avoriaz

18) Las primeras mujeres que protestaron vinieron de Bolivia.
- A: The first women who protested came from Bolivia.
- B: Do we serve the soup first?
- C: the seventh house on the right
- D: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: ordinal_numbers_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Usted debe aplicar primero.
- A: the seventh house on the right
- B: You can work first or second shift.
- C: You must apply first. (formal)
- D: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?

20) ¿Servimos la sopa primero?
- A: This is the fifth mistake that I must correct today!
- B: Do we serve the soup first?
- C: Is it a first class ticket?
- D: You can work first or second shift.

21) Al cuarto mes, se fue.
- A: In the fourth month, he left.
- B: They would pay us the first day of the month.
- C: He was the first to cross the Atlantic by plane.
- D: He obtained first place in interpretation in Avoriaz

22) Tú y yo tenemos que firmar los contratos primero.
- A: You and I have to sign the contracts first.
- B: They were the first men who sailed to Australia.
- C: Do we serve the soup first?
- D: Yes I can, but first I must call home.

23) Los contratos tienen que ser firmados por ti y por mí primero.
- A: The contracts have to be signed by you and me first.
- B: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
- C: He was the first one to do it.
- D: It was our third meeting.

24) El almacén está en el tercer piso.
- A: They would pay us the first day of the month.
- B: The store is on the third floor.
- C: the seventh house on the right
- D: It was our third meeting.

25) Fue la primera mujer que recibió el premio Nóbel.
- A: She was the first woman to receive the Nobel Prize.
- B: In the fourth month, he left.
- C: They would pay us the first day of the month.
- D: The seventh one was blonde.

26) Nos pagaban el primero del mes.
- A: We crossed the border on the first of the month.
- B: They would pay us the first day of the month.
- C: the twenty-first woman
- D: the seventh house on the right

27) Armstrong fue el primer hombre que pisó la Luna.
- A: Armstrong was the first man to walk on the moon.
- B: It was our third meeting.
- C: the seventh house on the right
- D: Did you like her from the first moment you saw her?
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: ordinal_numbers_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) La octava casa de la izquierda me gusta.
- A: I like the eighth house on the left.
- B: My first car didn't used to have a radio.
- C: The seventh one was blonde.
- D: They were the first ones who went into the water.

29) Puede trabajar el primer turno o el segundo turno.
- A: You can work first or second shift.
- B: The contracts have to be signed by you and me first.
- C: My first car didn't used to have a radio.
- D: The seventh one was blonde.

30) Fue el primero que lo hizo.
- A: They were the first men who sailed to Australia.
- B: He obtained first place in interpretation in Avoriaz
- C: He was the first one to do it.
- D: The seventh one was blonde.

31) ¿Es un billete para viajar en primera clase?
- A: Is it a first class ticket?
- B: I'm certified as a paramedic in first aid.
- C: When I saw you coming down the stairs, it was love at first sight.
- D: the seventh house on the right

32) Sí puedo, pero primero debo llamar a mi casa.
- A: Yes I can, but first I must call home.
- B: The store is on the third floor.
- C: He was the first to cross the Atlantic by plane.
- D: Do we serve the soup first?
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Answer Key for Worksheet f545b

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = B , 2 = A , 3 = B , 4 = B , 5 = A , 6 = C , 7 = B , 8 = A , 9 = B , 10 = A , 11 = C , 12 = C , 13 = A , 14 = B , 15 = B , 16 = C ,
17 = A , 18 = A , 19 = C , 20 = B , 21 = A , 22 = A , 23 = A , 24 = B , 25 = A , 26 = B , 27 = A , 28 = A , 29 = A , 30 = C , 31 =
A , 32 = A


